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To Kay that some of the tl...un 

labor bbU m" &:and tor aad da are 
wrong rt >rs not < rr :q me J*e a ' 
valid argt:*nerv. hr * 'it * t • 
having or belonging iu .MabL-r ut- :

llllli 29# ■•r- ~Xv
CiT

a-OTTAWA Feb 2 5__The « ter.tion to resume his re*.derçc*iand K.r.g wïli he M fhuft of the L!b-
practise law there He further tut!- era! -forces and the cross benches Iona pthey organixailoa !•(*

.;< s that for the confier session he will* have a few occupants. Tne a- there ? - - ;i • • . ! : ,
will give the Government indepen* named group seems to be the coming which F.ime .»f u* think i'> wr

tssr iff!ms kite 1ST tetsr- 4mt support, reserving the right, force and the f»F member*, now oe- flertaiTXY r. the go
■ >asCteg SM ml musk Important WgT hvwe-.er. to review and vote upon cupy.ng the cross bWhes will h*e? Otta -e ■■

TFie Canadian tabor Prefth" 335^ . .» lAW wCXI Idvll dll LiuUvl 1‘ 1 vw * ’ The Valoa Govern meurt will be t|,e pe^ . office a f tor the next general election h»-
wti.au HV FHfc. CAN ADLAN LABOR FRESH. LIMITED handicapped because of the absence Whether he wti! movè to the Op- when It. is conceded that Labor in which each of < is at lea.«yo seme

B.un«. omr.: ». SPAKMS »TIU»n. OTTA WA. Vbc =e Gu»--3W ££*£ Si'utUta. wîlhïvk «I

LdMortat Office: JOURNAL BLIH.., OTTAWA. Govemmen* The Union Party in quite clear, A
Toronto Office: lüd-7-tO PETERk|N BUILDING. the House of Commons is like a ehip Mr. Maclean Is the fourth Liberal
Montreal Office: ROOM It. MECHANIC'S INST. BUILDING, without a rodder. It has made many to retire from the nalnlstry alnoofte

„ .. . , . —__ ___„ . ___,__. , ______ ___ , ,,, , ... Cabinet shuffles and there seems tc close of the war. the others being>wned and Controlled E»Ha*l*rl» by organized Mhor. Every Member ^ fl<> coneoIMatiol. Thu* wee* aa- Mr. Crerar. Mr Me»burn and Mr.
of the Ewuilve Maw i ni<m wen. e ther Cabinet Minister resigned *n Carre!L Six Libera’s now remain.

the person of Hon. A. K. Maclean. They are Mr. BaHaatyne. Mr Rowell, 
minister without portfolio, one of Mr. Guthrie. Mr. Caider. Mr. Slfton 
the Liberal leaders who Joined the and Dr. Toimle.
Union»: Coalition in ltil. Following hi* resignation (hero Is

Mr. Maclean states that It l* not u * of combining acme of the Cab- 
his intention to resign his seat in the inet portfolio*.
Commons. On the contrary, he Inti- Sir George Foster is acting Pre- 
mates that be hopes to continue as mier and will .bave ee easy task in 
ore of the representative* of Halifax guiding the Union ship over the 
in Parliament and that It is bis. la- rouMed wafers. Hoc. Mackenai-

L-J
tomorrow in ■Ion Parliament ope: 

the new Par:‘.ament Bui. flcgs. The
-
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rthe industrial centres and Farmers 
i* the agricultural districts will be 
the selection of the -electoral

Writs were Issued last Thursday 
for byelections in the constituencies 

Texr.iskamlng. Ont.; Karaouraski. 
Que , and St. James Division of Mon
treal. Nominations are called for 
March SI. next and polling a week 
later.

Angus McDonald, the Labor- 
Farmer candidate for Temlakaming. 
seems to be the one best bet In that 
constituency and everywhere he V 
being acclaimed. Labor will prob
ably have a candidate In St. James 
Division Montreal.

extent reM‘ons.'->.
If. as I maintain, we are hut 

“labor.” .we should rake our |S!a 
with labor Certainty n 
contend that, as engine ' 
capital any more 
terratic friend, 
plumber, unless It

|j^0 one si" 
rs.-we arc 

artlà fr;han is cur 
the nelchho

iç merely la a
matter of degree. f*ad we not neg
lected to take onr phusc with labor 
we rolcht have led the wav to »*et- • 
ter understanding* of industry *lwn i 
have- prevel'ed and to better line* 
of Industrial action than those which 
have sometimes b< en folk)Wed and 
of which we nav r d>ip'«

The hut: an race advances -
dom im'ti it- 

stomach prompts *he march. Pro*’ 
T-. witi do for u1 

else ever ha**’ 
r In our own 

Interesta, which, in the end I be 
lleve. will be verr greatly for the 
benefit j©f cverybodv.

There was never a time In th* 
world's history when th» service o' 
goad, cons I'-'iitloti* engineers Wfr 

If we could hu* 
PpUtlrsf* govern4»»*’

Inr whi

jj^A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

PRINCIPLE, CARDINAL POINT ;
•jpRADES Unionism is sometimes lightly spoken of as 
I a cold-blooded business proposition, which state- 
* merit is a truth, but only to a degree. The move
ment has essentials to its maxims that are generally lost 
light of in the business world, as this section of the 
immunity is analyzed today. Thus, the wonder and 
ack of understanding of the fundamentals to the out
rider who measures by his own bushel the movement 
♦n the scales of dollars and cents.

To show to proper advantage, this phase of the 
luestion that financial gain is not pre-eminent, it is 
letter into the sphere where magnitude can more 
readily drive home this truth, and better still with a 
lappening fresh in the minds of all. This example is 
it hand with the strike ordered in the Welsh collieries 
>t the Rhondda Valley, in which approximately 30,000 
niners are involved. The question of wages is entirely 
foreign to the issue, but, on the other hand, 30,000 miners 
Save agreed to sacrifice thejr wages indefinitely to
force the dismissal of one lone individual, a check serons- teats pkourkss. 
vcighman, whose continued employment is contrary to AJ2lVu<mlwu”e,M<r«»ti!ÿ «"h^ 
their ethics or principle, plus the alleged victimizing iu.ie.ty-» Tfc.au*. H»rm*rt*t. u,». 
if one of their number. , The'm.m^r^hi/iu/rrnw» rn>m

History is constantly repeating itself to disabuse IJ-J” 11 tbe btsmnine ot ms to 
the mind of those who see nothing in the trade union " An .n*o.r»^n* report ,i th* 
movement hut amalgamation for financial gain. Does ,*r-
aot this action of these Welsh colliers give the quietus *■“««• wh® “*•' “>* «>•«•* 
to such ideas! Before the strike the men involved must be regulated for the future by stands 
iiave realized the loss in money such action would entail, *rd ,oraa of coatr*ct- 
but the financial aspect played a minor part, and we 
ire informed the shut-down was almost complete. In 
betting parlance, this 30,000 to one is a long shot.

The General Federation of Trades Unions in the p» 
aid land paid out more than half a million of dollars 
during the past quarter in connection with the cotton “ 
workers’ and moldcrs’strikes, in both of which instances 
the question of greater financial gain was by no means 
the major point of issue. The higlier ideal was to be 
sustained whatever the financial cost.

Another instance along this line of proof wâé that 
ot the Typographical Union on this continent, a decade 
igo, when the unionists of this organization contributed 
money lavishly for the principle of establishing the 
eight-hour day, continuing'to sacrifice until success was 
secured.

and. annArently 
stomach r-c— 
ably the H Q. of ,A 
engineers what nolMeg 
set us movînr tegetb* Old Chum,tl»* ted « democratic system.et 

! yoeiPement. The report erpresdea 
coefidecce that the Irish people 
bo retied upon to leadtfcetr coun
try Into an ere ot content and h*p- 

throaffc a democratic parlla-

Across tibe Atlantic.
TOBACCO—t——Mil—Wi

The Labor report condemn* the 
mCitary. autocracy set up at Dublin 

• Castle. It expresses the view that t
mon COM1.TG STROSC. ■ *Z3u™2E2i'«.

The hye^ettion for member ot the ,he when Irish sentiment 1*M
House of Commons for the Wrekin oro-A*Ir * «division of Shropshire.- roceaUy bold *tr°”gly ■,r°-A-"r-__________ gi
rerolted.ln tbe election of Chart* COTTON OPFRvrnlls *AE*

M . WrMVVna , Ceetlileates .,»ro-ln, th. thank,
aiity ever uwries Duncad. the Labor British cotton operative* to . „ •*„ Wf_ .n »nd
candidate John Rly>> Coalluoen number of 4d«.««* are propartnrkb tLîîlr ihîTr^Mdl^TK^dctonam- 
Ubera!. was third In the polltac „nd „ «ppllcatlon to tbe rtuployfra JK-"
tone,”", «.“tay-w’M‘ f"r " Me DSe, ^ andtHl

At the l*t * ganera?* el^tton Wr 5aTi «3R T . beln, dtstrlbuted by th. Militia
ûuries vi*nrv C'xslltion-Ioiberal . . • . . • ^ Department. This drat instalment of
was returned unopposed. Sir 
Charles died in December last.

What Our Brothers la the Motb-
Are DUng.

more nece#«ar>-.
*7>p.> to the “ 
our rorLieeripr n

apply to the ‘bri k and mor*ar” r>art 
of those problems. I think thv’-e 
wool# noon he a hapnïer and a better 
wo-ld for us all to live in.

Today we are too fremiyntly hut 
the creatures of “polUlcianV' and 
“proSteers.’* doing their lad ding, or 
at any raur practicing cur profes
sions very largely by ifretr leave. 
The- order should be reversed. But 
the*» !s no one g^lng to do this re
versing for us: w<- must do tt our
selves. “In union the’'» Is str* ■
—Charles A. Mullen director of pav
ing department. Milton

Jan I. 1»20. in

« is the “chum" of more pi pe .

smokers,than any other Ik
tobacco smoked /Æ

in Canada
EVERYBODY SMOKES

CHUM^^ AMêSSê^

that train- 
cji we now-

THANKS OF THE KING FOR 
CANADIAN BOYS.

truiAMTCH 1C nrmmcn BV lhe,e certmeatea rdcelved from thd 
UfllOriLSÎH 15 Ptrtm/tU il- War Office numbers 1.200. but the

BRITISH STATESMAN. be !a ,he n,lgh'
1 i » The certifies!.*, which beer the 

Every wa«* worker Should -be a signature of Winston Churchill, 
member of a trade union, declared British Secretary of Stale for War. 
I-ord Askwith. In apraklng on the »« •>«<>«* ;Th. War of 1H4-H."
. . , _ .... ...___They state that the soldier specified
l.durtrtel court, bill, which pro- hx> ue,„ mentioned In a despatch 
video for a settlement of Industrial from Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
disputes without resorting to fine» Haig “for gallant and distinguished 
or jail aenteneea. Lord Aakwlth eras servie* lit the Held.- and that ill,
... . . __ __ . ... Majesty has commanded that h»

eOBr,,lAt^r high appreciation of theao services
>win 1th Government, which was rl3g,j
rocceeded by the present Lloyd w|ien the certificate*
George mlnistiy. . . »    despatched to those who have br -n
. **n”*^*^”*■ wlrTtrirt^g awarded them, there will be 'n-

H Lîî* foe .mniov with them a coTsrtnz lett.rnd em”*2l^ mal. ûrîhele ^«ratulaUcn from th. Minister 

mlnda aa to what they really want." ot *Vllu*-
demands tor refinds_______and an uiduri^.rf,""^..^ SMALLER THAN EXPECTED 

dividual liberty to enact that per
sona meat belong te a union or as
sociation if- they were to take part 
In a trade. Mid the sneaker, but be 
nointed out that nobody might prac
tise at the bar uni 
her of one of the Inna of court, and 
robody might practise a* a eollcitor 
unless he was on the solicitors’ rons 

He instanced the agreement whleh 
ho managed to effect between th- 
rw-al owners of South Wale* and 
their employes aa an example of 
the sitcoeaaful working of the' prln-

TOBACCO WORKERS nTrh^u’^S^'W
THREATEN STRIKE. . ^n^.cd.h* Tld Ihi.^fu.l,

Represeatativea ot union lhey to compel the men. to
employee of the Tobacco Trade tl|^v uw their best endeavors
Conference are demanding mi *■* to ana that persons working In their 
•crease of wages and shorter hour*, mines were members of a tin

lA strike Is threatened. It Is be- a short time there was not a non- 
. Heved the men acted a* a result of unioniFt in South Wales. A hint 
new increases In tobacco prices an- ha(j to be given by the manager

recently. that a man had better not come from
England unless he became a mem
ber of the unto*. an«l 
who!* of the mining Indast 
district must not be disturebd be- 

a non-unionist came liv H»
Lettered that agreement was doing 
more to maintain peace In the min
ing Industry in South Wales than al
most any agreement made during 
the war

may take over control of th@ buti- j p.o>ed longer will have i per cent- * 
ness, was announced recently bÿ j additional for each year of service, 
Winshlp, Roit Ac Co . owners of the inJlv-duA's w!:i receive ons-haif 

. ard Knitting engafeAl in heir *hare in ca>h. the ether
erwear manufacture. The em- to remain in the busmens at • per 
eea. who in recent years have ! cent Interest. Provision is made-for 
Ived an annual bonus of 13 per | caring fop old age pension* dla

the plan. , ability insurance and for dependent 
In a profitable year tbe company j widows and children of employees, 

will credit 50 per cent of the ntt In a year of un profita hie opera* 
profits to employees. These of one j lions the deficit will be shared 
yrgr s standing will receive 20 per j equally between proprietors and 
cent of their earnings; those em- employee*.

halfHat

ploy

cent, agreed to accept

Tatd . Montreal. Que . „„ 
the Canadian Engineer.

LABOR IS PATRIOTIC.
There are labor organization.*! 

that s«*ek refuge un<i*r the banner 
of labor unloniEm that 
have no right to claim 
with labor organization, and in 
proof of this I» their rwJlnw to 
raise the red flag of anarchy at 
eyery opportunity. We do not* sub
scribe to any propnzahda that pro- i 
poses a policy of destruction to find • 
in a common as.ie of misery its ex
pected hopes for reconstruction. ! 
We have not lost faith in our Gov-\$ 
ernment nor in opr fellow men; w« 
know that we hoxo io our k^cpir-' 
the continuity of our Government 
the perpetuation of our comme: 
welfare, and we believe that it 1- 
not accessary to transplant anarch»# 
for an autocrat!.' Government by 
few ae!f4eetected rulers to presid* 
over the destinies of a free-bor* 
psspls.

proi my
affiliation

1Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gaugel>e* Ing with the licensing of the

atrical children. Mr. Lugg said that 
the a
mends which Included that children 
should be paid a minimum wage of 

week, and every rehearsal be 
at the rate of 1#sl for In the 
of children engaged solely aa 

supernumeraries, a minimum of IM 
lary and Sa for rehearsals, aid 

that they should be provided with 
dressing rooms.

A committee had been formed of 
representatives of the Actors* Asso
ciation. th# Variety Artist»' Feder-

Upion. and the Natio 
Theatrical Employes to disc**# 
tern of mutual Interest with tHi 
slbility of Joint action.

letton had put forward de-

Tho Schrader Gangs contains 
• l«rre air chamber which has 
only one opening. During the 
operation of testing the air pres
sura, the air chamber of the tire

£3
id It fa stated by the Militia Depart

ment that claims for refund of 
tram portât ion expvnaes Incurred hy| 
tieix ad enta «>f members of the, 
Cangilan forces who are eligible are 
not peing received In the numbers 
exp« [ted.

It was estimated that approxi
mately nine or ten thousand depen
dents would be eligible under the 
amefded regulations, but to date 
only five thousand applications have 
been, received.

Those who are entitled to the re
fund., are the wives, children under 
1S y«ars of age. and widows of mem - 
hcraiof the Canadian forces. Prior 

vernber 1», lilt, only those 
who? sailed for Canada, after the 
■ rmÉtire, via. November 11, lfl*. 

refunded their passage money, 
a order-in-council passed No 
tr 2», 111», all those who come 
i the category mentioned above
•llgible. providing they sailed 
England after August 4. 1114. 
cation should be made to tbe 

as*l*uit director pay services. De- 
mohflixation. Canadian Building, 
Ottawa. OnL

iî>#i
/ and the air chamber of the
t gangs, beehe Is a mem-

continued chamber.,<-c3Î

;S5!
5|tl

The very assumption of 
mower or autocracy established b: 
tnese who have superseded former 
Governments gives truth to tbe as- i 
sertlon that whatever changes of j 
this kind have been made, one ; 
autocracy has succeeded tn which 
th# last condition of the people wg* 
worse than the first, and the very 
fact that a few assume to control : 
the welfare and the destinte» of the ; 
many sets at naught all ©f thfir ; 
pretense to a common rule by the 
common people for the common j 
people. —^ President Lee of the 
Trainmen, in LeeMe**

kally c ected that '•ak
M MuA.c;ans

1 Union of
/*e poa-

The inner 
*bat no matter in what position 
the gauge is applied to the tire.

t
to which it has been forced by 
the air pressera, until pushed 
back into place.

rQ:It is a truth that such waste is tv be deplored, but 
if it has to be in hard cash, and its cqpsequent sacrifice.,) 
the necessity for such action of the trade unionist is ;nl>unc” 
too evident until the employer and outsider realize that 
principle stands high on the banner of the International 
Trade Union movement, and it will continue to busy 
itself with seeking to sustain what organization has 
gained, as well as pressing forward to attain the rights 
jf its individual membershp, preferably through co
operation, but at any cost in a legitimate, lawful man
ner. Principle is too strong a part of its programme to 
be trifled with, and it is not in the market to be pur
chased at any price.

By

with Guaranteed absolutely accur
ate and endorsed by Tire Menu-WILL SHAPE PPOFITS AND 

LOSSES.
V.froi facturera aa tbe mod reliable-•that the 

ry In the
LIBOR PARTY'S VISIT TO 

IRELLtff.
How the recent visit to Ireland 

impressed one of the Labor part/ 
delegatee is deecribeu tn a statement 
which he Issued from the party of
fices recently, ear» the Daily Herald.

Reference is made to the increas
ingly bitter feeling throughout the 
country against the Dublin Castle 
government, and the statement then 
proceeds:

'The realities of the situation can
not be Ignored: the problem Is fui 
of difficulty and complexity, 
solution will not bo found by any 
rule of thumb. Tbe Irrecoscilkhle 
demands of the two principal con
tending elements In Ireland —* 
namely. Sinn Fein and Uleter Vnlon- 
iam—may he summed up briefly on 
the one hhnd in the words 'get out." 
and, on the other hand, la tbe word* 
no change.'

“•Inn Fein demand» complet* 
separation, and Vlater Unionism de
mands the maintenance of the 
status quo. Le. the present union of 
Great Britain.

“Neither of these attitudes. It per
sisted in to its logical conclusion, will 
assist In a peace fa* settlement of «he 
Irish problem. Nor Is It likely that 
the scheme outlined by the Prim* 
Minister during tbe c'oeînr days of

Ap

Fries i* lost her cose, $1 75.
Manufactured by

contemplating an equal *A plan
dlvi»ion‘©f net profits and net losses 
annually between tbe company and 
Its 1.21» employees. aiH containing 

■ ns by which ' the* workers
•BIG BKRTHAtr SPY.

Two sp>e. according to the “Petl* 
Parisien.’ were shot recently at Vin
cennes One was au Austrian officer 

i rimed Funck. abd the other ar 
agent of the German espionage or- 
canlxation at Frelburg-ln-Breiagsu 

1 r.amed Louis Gaspare.
1 It win be recalled the Punch waa 
proved to have acted as ohacrvtr o' 

1 the effects of the German long

Event Dag in the Week
j SUN. MON. TUB WEDl THU FRL SAT.

il 2 345 6 71
12 13 141

j gun in Paris. He afterwards inform 
j ed tbe enemy where the sheila had 
; faildà. and thu* enable them to rec- 
ttfv their range.—Retiter. 

TELEPHONE OPERATORS WIN. j Tbe Dallr 
Striking telephone operators em- I atatf!» that .Ftfnek by 

ployed by the New York Telephone ’ 7.1 pgr* r-awel as *»■
Co. won they fight tor higher pay ; rcmâîned In Paris till July, lilt 
en Sunday, wjien the company an- v orklnr :n a hank, 
non need that the Increase demanded 
had been given.

4

PREPAREDNESS P0UCY
Herald corresponde?*?

means of false 
Irishman, and

OME of the spokesmen for the Coalition Government 
of Ontario are busy on predictions as to the next 
election, favoring the view tliat the call will be a 

Federal one. This may be the eventual outcome in tin- 
political arena, but it is rather a dangerous idea if taken 
in the form of a sleeping draught, and too much credence 
should not be placed in this possibility.

Not forgetting that the coalition has the lowest pos
sible majority with which to carry on business and which
can be overcome by amalgamation of opponents at am I H
time desired, the logical thought would seem to be that «”SSlhw"-.{wtwh»>be7ml 
whenever the two old parties consider the stage is set for ”LiSt'io»ll| ^enir.r r?* °!=
a prospect of success in an appeal to the province, that »„ ^.cneati, 'jnmoimvm in tb»<- v»i«r uw v.-.ain» .r »;« 
this is their plan of campaign: wt.ii* Prot«a*» «

Carrv on by grace is all that the farmer and labor -rh*i.- attn«a,. k„«n. to«ard,
Cabinet can do, but in the interval a stem policy of Pre- ce^

s 4A
' FI«nfLMI1X)VMFAT FUND EX- 

TKXDfl). 1}1) 11i V
ll.roo.M4» WOMEN WAGES It has bov 1 nee

EARNERS IN U. 8. A. I out bf th* unemplormont fund of
Stating that in lllJ It was estl- j îhe fcir.adUn patriotic fund financin’ 

mated that î I.•»».••• of the women a*,Janc# to a number of * return* 1 
and gtrls In the United State* were ^oldfc-s settled on farms A larg» 
wage earners, a special committee on Mi^ity of the veterans did not ac- j 
women In industry brought in a te- tuai|f get onto the land until ‘late j 
port recently to the JeJm convention aafjmtn and were unable to make

ry to extend

V $•
sty t

IJ
E•r

und therefore 
•istance to tide | j, 
er the winter 
roved that «Bl* 
amisted cxee- 

1 Alberta and 
►gt there ar* 
ery other pro-

VANCOUVEII’
TORONTO, WINNIPEG

T0ioitfa)-\^noottVer
(Both Ways)

are to be found 
ttifficu ties by girls and wornf T- «1 DEAD

shortly to 
cl is Re- ;.
McAra te.I

5S«i :' 9.15 P.M. DAILY
r WTUT ' OT*M   '     —-, - ■■— - -I i, ,

MOST S0DER* EQUIPMERt 
Standard Sleeping, Tourist and Oinfag Cars. 

Coleniat Cars and Coaches.
Parlor Car through the Rockies.

- Sea. H-a, W#4. Frt. Caas4lsa SatlaMl tys. all (ha -*T- 
Tm_r».W.*UG-t.aa4 TAJLÜ. tys. C*Sraa. Ik*»ce C*. tit.

U» •'* iiaUNl
Far FIMi lOKC, BOfftR SAt. SMOBVfff

tod

3rv, that whenever the issue is forced ready for the fray
is evident. Allow predictions to proceed, but not allow ££”£.YIn.i !, :Z
ing tfeem to run away with what may actually happen i*a r« it tna the Labor mmr worker ip »«»«• *a*«tl».?

■•id i■■■ 'guards! the co-operative party 55£L£er .eisïVn-rlJlï’:
now in control to t|»*e«coUo«'a»* to

LABOR IN MOVIES g
QTIES have now become ope of our permaneiit aa- lvror HrviSS 
sots—-ediwational or aimiaSiiig. The photo-play Brtttafc ubor htkM coto# oat m ’ ro to st «h* wtk*r tor pra« 
nothing if without its moral. To the labor move- ^37»?. ÎÜ5Î ! iî

laîur* for Ireland. It wtR fight the .
BRI I* the Comme»». , ’’Bdy.tora. *mplayers and

Th* Labor representatives' main Interested in cr respeaslb^ 
nrrument 1# that the new Heme 
Rule BUI wm only intensify the 
split of the Irish people Into twa 
hostile camps. Anyhow, the Bill 
w .i not come up

JBgfe

r -M with a 1 <
e.

Toronto - Winnipeg
I meut “The Right to Happiness” seems to tit in with th»- 

Meals of the trade unionists. Allowing the streak of a 
love story to make tin- plot, it does show the failure of 
reactionary effort and success of the general workers’ 
movement. If this, is an ad. it is free, but the pictun 
seems to present the real answer to our present prob 
lems'on the lines advocated by Che International Trade 
Unionist. As such it cannot be disassociated, but com 
sidéral a hand-maiden to the workers’ cause, and the 
writer of the story must, have had a close association 
with the movement of labor. When tqqiortunity offers 
tins picture should be seen.
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Service Button 
Workers.

Notes Of Particular Interest To 
Ex-Service Trade Unionists.

Here's To Woman.
Once Oer Sepcrlor. Now Our
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